Dual Qualification
BSB30115 | Certificate III in Business
SIT30116 | Certificate III in Tourism

Get the most out of your studies by completing two qualifications in the same amount of time as completing one.

WHY ENROL IN A DUAL QUALIFICATION?
You can never be too prepared for the workforce, and what better way than becoming dual qualified! Completing a Certificate III in both Business & Tourism gives you an advantage for the future, and only requires you to complete an additional four units. Best of all it also works out more affordable than doing the Certificate III in Business on it’s own.

COURSE OVERVIEW
As part of the Certificate III in Business qualification you will gain an understanding of the varied roles of individuals across different business related industry sectors. As part of these roles they may provide technical advice and support to a team. The Certificate III in Tourism qualification will give you a range of tourism service experience, sales and operational skills. You will learn about industry operations and how to coordinate tourism services.

By having a qualification in both Business and Tourism, you may choose to work in either industry or combine your skills by applying your business knowledge to the tourism and travel sector.
Dual Qualification
BSB30115 | Certificate III in Business
SIT30116 | Certificate III in Tourism
(Continued)

STUDY OPTIONS
Face-to-face: Students attend classes in order to complete required units.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Graduates will have the potential to obtain employment in a variety of roles including:

Certificate III in Tourism
• Adventure tourism guide
• Attendant or senior ride operator in an attraction or theme park
• Booking agent
• Cellar door salesperson and guide in a winery
• Customer service agent
• Guide and salesperson in an Indigenous cultural centre
• Inbound tour coordinator
• Marine tourism guide or dive tour operator
• Museum attendant
• Operations consultant for a tour operator
• Reservations sales agent
• Sales or Visitor information officer

Certificate III in Business
• Word Processing Operator
• Information Officer
• Data Entry Operator
• Customer Service Officer
• Payroll Officer
• Clerical Officer

STUDY PATHWAYS
Student may choose to continue their training by enrolling in:
• BSB40215 Certificate IV in Business
• BSB40515 Certificate IV in Business Administration.
• BSB42415 Certificate IV in Marketing and Communication

ENROLMENT & ENQUIRIES
To find out more about studying with us and to view our Student Information Pack please visit our website. For more information and to enrol contact:
Geraldton Campus
1800 672 700 or 9956 2700
info@crtafe.wa.edu.au